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Edox Watches
in 2009, edoX watches (www.edoX.ch)
celebrated 125 years of ingenuity in watchmaking and, today, the company is situated in the
heart of the swiss watchmaking industry in a
village called les genevez.
edox is the manufacturer of les bémonts
ultra slim, the world’s slimmest watch range with
calendar. created in 1998, the edox manufactured movements (calibre 26000 and 27000) have
a thickness of barely 1.4 mm. which is a genuine
and exclusive edox development. edox’s main
mechanical movement supplier is eta, who has
manufactured movements since 1793.
edox’s collections include dynamism,
proud heritage, and style & elegance. the
dynamism collection must meet a set of

demanding criteria in terms of reliability and
water and shock resistance. as a result, the hightech materials utilized for the class-1 timepieces
are issued from car racing and space technology.
some of the world’s boldest powerboat pilots
and sailing boat crews sport these timepieces,
which include the chronometer automatic
limited edition, the gmt automatic titanium,
the new limited edition class-1 ice-shark, and
the edox Koenigsegg limited edition.
the proud heritage collection is composed
of highly complex but luxurious timepieces,
and is dedicated to the technical know-how of
edox initiator and master watchmaker, christian
rueﬂi-Flury, one of the most talented watchmakers from the late 19th century. the artistic

pieces are put together with a passion for detail
and include the new grand ocean automatic,
the new grand ocean sea dubai super limited
edition, and the maître horloger 5 minutes
repeater limited edition.
the style & elegance collection couples
chic but simple design with technical knowhow, and includes the royal lady chronograph
big date, the new classe-royale Jackpot limited
edition, the new les bémonts hand-winding,
and the new les vauberts automatic day date.
edox watches offer a variety of technologically advanced but elegant timepieces to cater to
the tastes of any discerning consumer. edox is distributed by the gevril group (www.gevril.com)
and headed by samuel Friedmann.
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Team Sea Dubai at the RC 44 Championship Tour (top); Edox watches Chronorally W2C (left);
Super Limited Edition Sea Dubai (right)
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